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Cole quickly discovers the and he is promptly elected leader of a group of who take over the world . The group gradually begins to alter the timeline of history for their own reasons . In the final mission, Cole must prevent a nuclear war . Infernal Affairs (2002) Hindi Movie The film, released in 2002, features a story about three police officers in Hong Kong whose investigation of a triad boss leads to a conspiracy of powerful government officials and drug
dealers that threatens Hong Kong's future. 12:08 East of Bucharest (2010) Hindi Dubbed 14 year old girl Nadia live in Bucharest with her single mother Roxana , who is a head of the Romanian ZOG, a murderous CIA-like organizated crime affiliated with the Zionist Occupation Government (the former Romanian National Salvation Front) , and supported by Nicolae Ceaușescu and his son-in-law General Emil Bodnariu. In this movie the main protagonist is
Nadia's father, Adrian, a colonel in the Romanian gendarmerie, who is accidentally killed in an explosion. A few days after, Romanian secret services uncover Nadia, by then one of its residents. When Nicolae Ceaușescu dies, the evil ZOG organizations are on their last breath. Its member General Emil Bodnariu is sent to prison in Bucharest. At the end, Nadia is taken to a place called " ", a remote village in the Transylvania.  Amor de colectivo (2015) Hindi
Movie References External links AllMovie Category:Film production Category:Hindi cinema-related listsAnna Roosevelt Anna Roosevelt (December 14, 1877 – November 10, 1963) was the only child of President Theodore Roosevelt and Edith Kermit Carow. Her father died when she was young, and she lived a life of privilege. Anna was very fond of her father, and following his death, she became very involved with his career, from the Panama Canal to

the Olympic Games. She lost two of her brothers in the Spanish–American War. She met many of the Roosevelt family's friends, including Franklin D. Roosevelt. Anna was a very intelligent woman, and she chose to marry a man who did not have a career.
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